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Notes from the President …
What a summer we have had! Well, what rain we have had this summer – summer just never
really seemed to happen this year. No matter the weather, Burlington Shag Club has been having
a great summer. Showtime Lounge has proven to be a great place to meet and greet old and new
friends every Friday night rain or shine. We continue to count our blessing for finding this great
place and the wonderful staff that makes this all possible for each of us. Our good fortune is
getting out to other clubs and we have been so blessed to have various other club members visit
and dance with us on Friday nights. I am so proud of our members and the way they go out of their way to
make these visitors feel so welcome. Many of our visitors are taking dance classes and coming out for that first
time is a really big deal. It is so encouraging to hear these new dancers tell me how comfortable they feel in our
club. It is hard to get out in front of a room full of people that first few times, but Burlington people do not
judge, they offer to help and that is the word that is spreading. Thank you, shag club members, for making
Burlington a special place to come and dance and to get to know our way of life.
It is hard to believe August is here and there is still much to be done. You may have already noticed – being a
member of this club gives you many opportunities to take part in various functions. We strongly encourage old
and new members to join in on all our activities. We are a group who loves to have fun and, boy, do we love to
dance. These are wonderful things to enjoy but that is not what we are all about. This is what brought us
together in the first place but quickly we realized there was many other activities out there for all who were
willing to lend a helping hand. In a few days we will host our SPECIAL OLYMPICS GOLF OUTING. We do
this to be able to help these special needs athletes to be able to attend their Olympic games. We are very proud
and honored to have been able to help these people over the years and as they count on us, I am counting on you
to help make this happen again this year. Take a few minutes away from that busy Saturday morning and come
over to Indian Valley and see what this great venture is all about. Remember to make some great deserts to
share with all in attendance. For a fee of $5.00, you can join in the cook out and we would love to have you
there with us.
Fall SOS is just around the corner, Caroline and Karen are busy at work gathering items for our Fun Monday
booth. Please offer to help these ladies by offering to work in the booth. It is a busy day and it will take many
hands set up, take down and work the booth. There will be great bands and you will have a nice tent to stand
under while you sell all this great merchandise. This is a club project to raise money for our club, so get
involved. It is your club – it is your booth.
Plans are already underway for our yard sale to provide Christmas for our Cheer Families. On these rainy days,
clean out your closets and garages. Soon we will have the trailer in Stearns parking lot for you to fill from front
to back. Workers will be needed that Friday and Saturday for this very important project.
Spring SOS this coming year will be headlined with the annual 20th year SOS Parade. Our club has already
voted to do another float. I encourage each member to be thinking of special songs – write them down. This is
going to be a big event for SOS and we will need lots of ideas so we can once again have a great
float. Remember no idea is silly. Be listening to songs and making those notes. There is so much work
involved in doing a parade. Many do not want to be in the parade – that is okay. Many do not want to give up
their Saturdays to work – that is okay, too. There are other jobs that need to be done at other times. We need
workers to help assemble the float that morning and then workers to help take it apart. Some of the preparation
for the float can be done at your home. Just ask a committee member, and offer to help so you too can be a part
of what I say is one of the most fun things we do.
We are already working on our Meals on Wheels Benefit. That too will be here before we know it. See? I said
there are lots of opportunities if you want to be more involved. Just ask – no matter how large or small your
part may be, it will be helpful.
There are some other ideas in the making, so get ready, because Burlington is a club on the move. Each
member is needed and each member is special. You get out of your club what you put into it. And you will
never know what you are missing unless you try at least one time. Thanks for your time and devotion to our
club. Please continue to pray for our members and their family members on our sunshine list. Now go and do
well.
Joan Kimbro---Your President

Please come
out to Indian
Valley Golf Course on
August 10th to the
Special Olympics Golf
Tournament and bring
a dessert for all the
participants to enjoy.
This is always a very
special day and we
would love to see all of
our members come
and support this great
cause.

• Charles Lindley was diagnosed with Retroperitoneal Fibrosis, a
very rare disease. He was being treated with high doses of
steroids. He is doing better but is still very weak.
• Joan Kimbro spent several days in the hospital after her heart went
into A-Fib. The meds they tried did not help so they had to do
shock treatments on her heart. She is better but is having to take
things easy.
• Chigger Woods also had problems when his heart went into A-Fib.
Doctors were able to correct the problem with meds.
• Gloria Thompson had a cyst that was continuing to grow removed
from her hand. The tests came back okay.

• Carolyn Moore had a collapsed lung and had to have a stint put in.
• C. B. Kimbro was taken to emergency following major dizziness
and vomiting. Tests were done and they decided it must be vertigo.
He followed up with his personal doctor who confirmed that it was
vertigo.
• Gary Crawford’s mother had to have hip surgery due to a fall.
• Carol Gammon’s son was struck by a car while on his motor bike.
He is home but has been in a lot of pain with many cuts and
bruises.

Please keep these members and their families
in your thoughts and prayers.

The Word Is Out….
Yep, the word is out and is spreading. That word would be what a fantastic
location we have for our shag club on Friday nights – Showtime Lounge –
our little pot of gold that we were fortunate enough to find. For so many
months and weeks now, we continue to see many new faces at the lounge. I always try to walk
around and talk to our visitors and ask where they are from. Just in the last two weeks, there have
been folks from High Point, Asheboro, Greensboro, Durham, Roxboro, and even from Danville,
Clarksville, and South Boston, Va. Those are the ones that I know of; I’m sure I probably missed
some.
Two things I hear from all of them is “we’ve heard what a great place this is and we wanted to come
and see for ourselves”. The other thing is “you all are so friendly here”. Well, I take great pride that
we do have a friendly club and you can see what fun we have every Friday night as the dance floor is
packed and always filled up especially when we line dance. Our members are smiling and dancing
with each other, and having fun until time to go home.
Another reason we have such a great lounge is the wonderful staff who takes care
of all our needs. Robin, Anthony, Kelle, Luke, and Nikki are always on the move
to service us and all of our guests. They are an awesome team.
I encourage you to talk to our visitors and welcome them to our club. Burlington
is known for being a winning club and we are still winning with our great
members and with Showtime Lounge! I’ll close this by letting you know what
our guests say as they leave – “we’ll definitely be back”. I sure hope so, because
the word is still spreading!
Thanks, Evelyn Turner
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Each month, I search old newsletters for content, and as I browsed the August,
2010 Shag Rag that Evelyn Turner published, I came across this Member Spotlight
on Patricia Hodgin. I thought it appropriate to publish again, just two short years later. Please keep Pat
Hodgin in your thoughts and prayers. She has fought a long battle with cancer and as her battle is nearing the
end, please pray for peaceful days for her.

August 2 – Bobby Snyder
August 9 – John Hook
August16- Ron Russ
August 22- Rick Burnham
August 30 - Walker Guthrie
September 6 – Roy Childress
September 13 – Darrell Gaither
September 20 – No DJ (SOS)
September 27 – Mike Harding

Member of BSC since: January 2008
Occupation: Printer
Place of birth: Snow Camp, NC
I now live in: Swepsonville, NC
Favorite shag song: Big Fat Mama
Hobbies: I live to go to Disney
Favorite TV show: House
Children/Grandchildren: 2 daughters, 4 grandchildren
Vacation spot I would like to visit: Key West, again
Favorite beer/mixed drink: Margarita
College/University attended: Sheridan College, Florida
If I won the lottery, I would: Never work again
My best Christmas gift as a child: When my brother got married and left home
Most fun BSC event: Halloween party
Least favorite household chore: They are all BAD, that’s why they are called
chores!
Favorite college team: Don’t care
My biggest fault: Talking
Last book I read was: The Book, Bible translation
Favorite food: Anything with tomatoes in it
What I like to cook: COOK, if anyone cooks, please call me!
Pet peeve: People who know everythinggggg
My own comments: I love being a part of BSC. See ya Friday at Master’s

Burlington Shag Club Business Meeting
7/26/13
Members Present:
Debra Burnham Robin Greer
Rick Burnham
Betty Honeycutt
Amy Crawford Ray Jolly
Allen Duvall
Jesse Justice
Lucy Duvall
Joan Kimbro
Cindy Swiggett Edith Loy

Louie Madden
Don McKinney
Susan McKinney
George McSherry
Janice McSherry
Dianne Neese

Steve Pettigrew
Carol Pettigrew
Baxter Sellars
Kim Sellars
Lee Neese

Lorna Shively
Tommy Stafford
Vicki Stafford
Stephen Stearns
Mike Wilson

Evelyn Turner
Chuck Upchurch
Teresa Upchurch
Steve Williamson
Debbie Wilson

Tim Wood
Judy Gibson
Kurt Lankford
Sissy Tillman

Kurt Lankford called the meeting to order at 7:07 PM (in Mike Wilson’s absence)
Joan Kimbro welcomed everyone to our July meeting.
Secretary’s Report: Lorna Shively announced that we currently have 269 members. Joan asked for a motion to approve
the June minutes as printed. Cindy Swiggett made a motion and Lee Neese seconded. All approved.
Treasurer’s Report: Amy Crawford presented the YTD balance as of 7/26/13, along with deposits and expenses. Our
7/26/13 balance is $12,940.09. Cindy Swiggett made a motion to accept the report as presented and Mike Wilson
seconded. All approved.
SOS cards: Per Edith, she has no more left, but will be ordering 3 more tomorrow. If you need one, please let her know
tonight.
Fun Monday Tickets: Joan said that Edith will be in the lounge with tickets to sell. Please purchase them from her at
$10.00 each. The proceeds from this sale go to book the bands for Fun Sunday and Fun Monday. She still has plenty to sell.
We need to sell 100 tickets, so that we get our Fun Monday booth rental back.
Sunshine Report: The following members and family of members need our thoughts and prayers--- Charles Lindley was
diagnosed with Retroperitoneal Fibrosis, a very rare disease. He was being treated with high doses of steroids. He is doing
better but is still very weak. Joan Kimbro spent several days in the hospital after her heart went into A-Fib. The meds they
tried did not help so they had to do shock treatments on her heart. She is better but is having to take things easy. Chigger
Woods also had problems when his heart went into A-Fib. Doctors were able to correct the problem with meds. Gloria
Thompson had a cyst that was continuing to grow removed from her hand. The tests came back okay. Carolyn Moore had
a collapsed lung and had to have a stint put in. C. B. Kimbro was taken to emergency following major dizziness and
vomiting. Tests were done and they decided it must be vertigo. He followed up with his personal doctor who confirmed
that it was vertigo. Gary Crawford’s mother had to have hip surgery due to a fall. Carol Gammon’s son was struck by a car
while on his motor bike. He is home but has been in a lot of pain with many cuts and bruises.
Birthdays: Lorna recognized all members with July birthdays.
DJ Equipment: Per Joan, she has canvassed the DJs about what is needed and what brand may be best. Don Miller, who is
a club member, owns a music store and has given us a great quote (lower than the others), for what we wanted. This
includes a large discount to the club. We had allocated between $1300.00- $1500.00 for this, but the quote totals only
$805.00 for everything. Joan asked about what we wanted to do about installation? Don has someone who can do this
professionally. Or do we want to do it ourselves? Open discussion about this and it was decided to pursue professional
installation. Joan will look into what the costs would be. Stephen Stearns also has someone who could do it. Joan will get
quotes on the installation work.
Luau: Joan reported for Chuck and Teresa recognized Chuck and Teresa Upchurch regarding their work at the luau since
they were out of town at the last meeting.
Fun Monday Booth: Joan stated that Caroline Davis and Karen Boone are heading this up for us this year. Joan has sent in
the booth rental of $150.00 and the $10.00 permit fee required. Caroline is out of town, but has asked that we allocate
$1500.00 for purchasing the merchandise (flags, bags, sundresses, visors, t-shirts, tank tops, etc.). Last year’s profit was
over $4000.00. Tommy Stafford made a motion to fund this at $1500.00 and Cindy Swiggett seconded. All approved. We
will need volunteers for that day to work the tent, beginning at 8:00 in the morning. They will bring in a sampling of the
merchandise for a pre-sale on 8/9/13.
Special Olympics Golf Tournament: Stephen Stearns announced that this is scheduled for 8/10/13 at Indian Valley Golf
Course. Plans are going well and they have 18 of the 28 teams needed for a successful tournament. He doesn’t feel that
this will be an issue. They need some drinks (sodas) and also baked goods for desserts that day. Joan will look into a
source for the soda.
Coalition Party-SOS: Joan stated that this is still being discussed and the coalition will decide. Right now, deciding
between having it on Sunday or Thursday of that week.
(cont’d on next page…)

Burlington Shag Club Business Meeting
(cont’d from previous page…)
MOW: Stephen Stearns said that MOW is ready to send out the sponsor letters. He has told them that we can do it ourselves if
they print them. This way, we can cull the sponsor list and we can be assured that they are mailed before the end of the year.
He will set up a “mailing meeting” and let everyone know when. Because the Ramada has an event scheduled on the Friday
night before our event, we cannot decorate early as we normally would. We will have to do all of this on Saturday.
SOS Parade: At the summer workshop, it was discussed that with this being the 20th anniversary that Don David (head of the
parade) wants all 91 shag clubs to participate in some way. Since this is such an important event, we will have to start thinking
about our theme and music ASAP and what we want to do with it. We need great ideas!!!!! Cindy Swiggett made a motion that
we do the float and Janice McSherry seconded. All approved.
Christmas Party: Joan asked where we want to do this? Showtime has tentatively reserved 12/14/13 for us since they are
booking up fast. They will allow us to have it there at no charge. We had an open discussion about the Moose Lodge, the costs
of $700.00 just for the room and the condition of the property now (no good), in addition to discussing Ramada. Ramada would
charge us $1300.00 + bartenders for 5 hours + 3 security folks for 5 hours and we would still have to purchase ALL food from
them (very expensive). Asked for suggestions…Occasions? Other options? Mike Wilson suggested that we table this and form a
committee to investigate. Volunteers for the committee are Cindy Swiggett, Janice McSherry, Lucy Duvall, Sissy Tillman, Teresa
Upchurch and Carol Pettigrew.
Next meeting is 8/16/13.
50/50 – Edith Loy won $58.00.
If you would like to nominate a fellow member
Meeting adjourned at 8:07 PM.
Respectfully submitted by: Lorna Shively, Secretary.
for the BSC Hall of Fame, you will find the

Hall of Fame Nominations

Business Meeting and
Birthday night – Friday,
August 16th, 7pm, at
Country Club Lanes.
PLEASE PLAN TO ATTEND!

club’s official nomination form in this
newsletter or on our website,
www.burlingtonshagclub.com. This form
must be properly filled out and endorsed as
noted and given to Cindy Swiggett, 2013 Hall
of Fame Chairman by October 1st.

I have Fun Monday tickets to be sold. You may purchase them from me or get a pack of 20 of
your own to sell to friends, family, coworkers, etc. You do not have to be a shag club member
and you do not have to be present to win. If you sell all 20 of your tickets, you receive 1 free
ticket---thus another chance to win! 5 tickets will be drawn Sept. 16th on Main St. during Fun
Monday. The 1st ticket drawn is the Big Winner of $7500. The 2nd ticket pulled will be
awarded $2000, the 3rd ticket is worth $1000, the 4th ticket $500, and the 5th ticket pulled
will receive $250. Remember, last year, our own Evelyn Turner won $2000, so you can't say
“Nobody I know ever wins”! You can't win if you don't play! Evelyn only bought one ticket and
she became $2000 richer! The shag club AND the person that sells the winning ticket of $7500
will receive $100. the person that sells the most tickets will receive $100. A portion of the
proceeds will be donated to the charity Caring For Kids and the SOS Charitable Foundation, Inc.
By buying these tickets, you are helping the Enhancement Committee provide us with great
entertainment for Fun Sun. and Fun Mon. This year the entertainment will consist of 2 R&B
Bands –Pieces of Eight, and Big Joe Maka and the Dynaflows. Also, Nelson Curry and Klass Band
Brothers, a Neo Blues Band, plus the Craig Woolard Band and the Shakers
Band. Please do your part in buying a ticket or selling a pack of 20 so
the ACSC, SOS Board, and the Enhancement Committee can continue
to bring us entertainment for our Sunday and Monday.
Thanks, and buy, buy, buy!
-- Edith

Karen Boone and Caroline Davis are
heading up our Fun Monday booth on
September 16. Those items that they
are preparing to sell at the booth will be
available for pre-sale to you
at Country Club Lanes
on Friday, Aug 16th
(same night as Business
Meeting). Be there for
the best selection, and support BSC!

Our annual Shag Club Yard Sale will be held in
October in the parking lot of Stearns Ford on
Alamance Road. Please consider collecting things
now to donate from your home or even from friends
and family members. All monies collected will be
used for our adopted Christmas Cheer families.
THANK YOU!!!

Mary Shelton
Ann Sykes
Rick Burnham
Mike Watson
Mike Wilson
Allen Williamson
Jane Williamson
Ronnie Gregory
Kay Jones
David Pendergraft
Candy Brooks
Shine Oliver
Cindy Sharpe
Teresa Upchurch
Dianne Fogleman
Stephanie West
Amber Allen

9/5
9/5
9/6
9/6
9/6
9/7
9/11
9/15
9/15
9/19
9/21
9/24
9/24
9/25
9/26
9/28
9/30

(corner)

Tune in HERE to stay upto-date on shag events
happening near YOU !!

Winston Salem
Shag Club
“Meet the Area”
Party

Saturday, August 24th, 6-11pm

Club Therapy
411 N. Cherry St., Downtown
Winston Salem
$15 per person, incl. food
Parking in public deck
(cost reimbursable w/ ticket)

BURLINGTON SHAG CLUB, INC.
HALL OF FAME
OFFICIAL NOMINATION FORM

Date: ________________________________________________________
Name of Nominee: _________________________________________________________
CRITERIA FOR NOMINATION: (Refer to Article VIII-J of the Bylaws):

Signed: _______________________________________________________________________________
BSC Member making nomination
Date
1st Endorsement: ______________________________________________________________________
Must be BSC Current or Past President
Date
2nd Endorsement: ______________________________________________________________________
Must be BSC Current or Past VP/Secretary/Treasurer
Date
3rd Endorsement: ______________________________________________________________________
Any BSC Current Member
Date
NOTE: Nomination must be made on this form by October 1st directly to the Hall of Fame Chairperson.
Attach additional sheet(s) if necessary. Mail to:
Burlington Shag Club
Hall Of Fame Chairperson
PO Box 1174
Burlington, NC 27216
Revised 06/15/2007

Date Issued __________
Secretary’s signature_____________________ Date _________

---------------------------------------------------------------------------Club Use Only

Make check payable to and mail to:
Burlington Shag Club, P. O. Box 1174, Burlington, NC 27216

Signature ________________
Date ___________________

Check __________________
Cash ___________________
New ___________________
Renewal ________________

Would you like to receive the Shag Rag by email? ___________
If yes, print email address to use __________________________

Name ______________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________
City, State, Zip________________________________________
Home Phone _________________Mobile__________________
Employer (his) _________________work phone_____________
Employer (hers) ________________work phone_____________
Email (his)___________________________________________
Email (hers)__________________________________________
Birthday (his)__________________(hers)__________________

Membership runs from January through December
Annual Dues: $15 per person (After January 31st, dues are $20)

Burlington Shag Club - Membership Application

August 2 – Shag Night at Showtime Lounge 8pm-12am – DJ Bobby Snyder
August 3 – GTSC’s “Hot Time in the Triad” Fundraiser (see flyer in newsletter)
August 9 – Shag Night at Showtime Lounge 8pm-12am – DJ ‘Fessa’ John Hook
August 10 – BSC Special Olympics Golf Tournament (see flyer in newsletter)
August 16 – Monthly Business Meeting (7pm) & Birthday Night at Showtime Lounge
8pm- 12am – DJ Ron Russ
August 23 – Shag Night at Showtime Lounge 8pm-12am – DJ Rick Burnham
August 24 – Winston Salem Shag Club “Area Party” (more info in newsletter)
August 30 – Shag Night at Showtime Lounge 8pm-12am – DJ Walker Guthrie
September 6 – Shag Night at Showtime Lounge 8pm-12am – DJ Roy Childress
September 13 – Shag Night at Showtime Lounge 8pm-12am – DJ Darrell Gaither
September 20 – Shag Night at Showtime Lounge 8pm-12am – No DJ (SOS)
September 27 – Shag Night at Showtime Lounge 8pm-12am – DJ Mike Harding

Burlington Shag Club
P. O. Box 1174
Burlington, NC 27216-1174

Burlington Shag Club

